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This effort is aimed to derive a simple tool for separating soil evaporation and transpiration from evapotranspi-
ration, measured by Bowen ration energy balance method (BREB) in short rotation coppice (SRC). The main
idea is to utilize daily data of actual evapotranspiration (ETa) measured above bare soil (spring 2010 – first year
following harvest), reference evapotranspiration (ETo) measured by atmometer ETgage and precipitation data, in
order to create an algorithm for estimation evaporation from bare soil. This approach is based on the following
assumption: evaporation of wetted bare soil same as the ETo from atmometer is assumed to be identical in days
with rain. In first and further days with no rain (and e.g. high evaporative demand) the easily evaporable soil water
depletes and ETa so as crop coefficient of bare soil (Kcb) decreases in a way similar to decreasing power function.
The algorithm represents a parameterized function of daily cumulated ETo (ETc) measured by atmometer in
days elapsed from last rain event (Kcb = a*ETĉb). After each rain event the accumulation of ETo starts again till
next rain event (e. g. only days with no rain are cumulated). The function provides decreasing Kcb for each day
without rain. The bare soil evaporation can be estimated when the atmometer-recorded value is multiplied by Kcb
for particular day without rain. In days with rain Kcb is assumed to be back at 1. This method was successfully
tested for estimating evaporation from bare soil under closed canopy of poplar-based SRC. When subtracting the
estimated soil evaporation from total ETa flux, measured above the canopy using BREB method, it is possible to
obtain transpiration flux of the canopy. There is also possibility to test this approach on the contrary - subtracting
transpiration derived from sap-flow measurement from total ETa flux is possible to get soil evaporation as well.
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